Plumbing the Depths of Depression.

The Anatomy of
Melancholy
BY DAVID ELKIND AND J. HERBERT HAMSHER

It is an anguish of the mind that has
as its companions fear and sadness—
Freud might have described depression this way. Hippocrates, calHng it
melancholia, knew it in these terms.
But that common voice in all of us,
speaking in low and pained syllables,
has taught us the sorrowful dialogue of
feeling down and out.
If it is an unwelcome intruder—and
who can say otherwise?—depression
probably has never been a stranger. It
would be correct to attribute as much
of history and literature to it as to any
other single emotional dominant. Both
the commonest of men and the greatest of leaders have been victims of
deep depression. Abraham Lincoln was
well known for his despondent moods,
which affected both his staff and his
family. Winston Churchill referred to
the "black dog" of depression that
often overwhelmed him with a sense
of futility and hopelessness. More recently Sen. Thomas Eagleton was
forced to withdraw from the campaign
because of the public debate over his
past depression and its treatment.
Depression is a very human condition. In its least intense form it is not
much more than an unpleasant symptom of everyday stress and strain, and
as such it is experienced, at one time
or another, by everyone. Yet each year
a surprisingly large number of Americans—as many as eight milhon, the National Institute of Mental Health estimates—suffer depression severe enough
to be treated by a physician, and another 250,000 people require hospitalization, often because of suicidal intentions. Suicide is the eleventh most
common cause of death in this country
and the fifth most common among children and adolescents.
David Elkind is professor of psychiatry
and psychology at Rochester University,
and } . Herbert Hamsher is professor of
psychology at Temple University.
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Despite the prevalence of depression,
its inner workings—what it is that
causes feelings of despair—have eluded
the doctor's grasp almost to the point
that the medieval explanation of an imbalance among the bodily juices, however archaic, does not seem too far removed from the realm of possibility.
Until the early part of this century
melancholy feelings were popularly
thought to arise from indifference of
the mind, neglect of the spirit, or as a
consequence of physical imprudence.
The modern breakthrough in our understanding of depression was made
by Freud in a paper written in 1917
titled Morning and Melancholia. Building upon the writings of one of his
students, Carl Abraham, Freud drew
an analogy between grief reactions and
depression. Although noting differences
between these reactions, he also pointed
out that both had their roots in attachment and subsequent loss.
Depression is still regarded as involving loss (real or imagined) of a
particular person, object, belief, or
value to which one is noiTnally or inordinately attached. This attachment
and loss phenomenon can be seen in
many different forms of depression.
After the recent floods caused by
Hurricane Agnes many people whose
homes or businesses were destroyed
showed depressive symptoms: They
were dejected, had lost interest in the
external world, were lacking in motivation, and were virtually unable to
perform any useful activity. At the
same time they did not have the characteristic self-reproach and self-abasement
found in other, more serious, forms of
depression.
Notably, a person who had lost a
rowboat was sometimes more depressed
than one whose home had been destroyed by the storm. The extent of
depression did not directly coincide
with the extent of material loss. This
phenomenon, observed in countless

other situations involving loss, is considered one of the foremost characteristics of depression. It can be applied
with equal justification to the stockmarket trader who takes a large market swing in stride while the small investor may get upset by the slightest
down-slide. It is the degree of attachment one has to things, and not their
material worth, that determines the extent of depressive reaction to their loss.
If the attachment is minimal or the
setback temporary, then the reaction
may be normal feelings of low mood
that disappear in a short while. At the
other extreme are the abnormal feelings of intense hopelessness—a sense
of losing all that makes life worth
living.
This variation in intensity of the response to losing something—or someone—helps to explain why in fiction,
as in reality, lovers will kill themselves
upon the death of their partner. Romeo
and Cho Cho San (in Madame Butterfly) committed suicide at the loss
(again, real or imagined) of their lovers.
In such instances the emotional attachment is so strong that loss of a lover or
mate makes the world empty and devoid of meaning.
Other attachment and loss relationships exist besides those between lovers.
A study of twelve manic-depressive patients at the Washington School of
Psychiatry, for example, revealed that
such patients tended to be the most
talented members of the family and
were pushed into achievement by their
parents. Love and acceptance came to
be associated with achievement and
compliments from their peers and superiors. When these individuals failed
or did not achieve their highest goals,
they, often became depressed.
Although other studies have not entirely confirmed these findings, they do
suggest that depression can result from
an excessive attachment to a career or
public image. Depression occurs when
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The impact of losing does not carry a
price tag. It is often easier to recover
from the loss of costly possessions—and,
indeed, money itself—than it is from the
death of a pet or the disappearance of
an inexpensive, sentimental trinket.
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the treasured career or image is tarnished, in fact or in prospect.
Loss is not always this straightforward or obvious. What is known as
"success depression" is a frequently
diagnosed condition for which there is
no readily apparent cause. A man receives a promotion or reaches a longsought goal, such as getting a house of
his own. Then, inexplicably—to family,
friends, and to the individual himself
—he experiences depression. Most psychiatrists believe that the depression
is caused by two factors. First, the intense pressure necessary for attaining
the goal becomes a needed impetus to
activity. Without this pressure bewilderment replaces decisiveness, and the
patient feels hopeless and at sea. The
second factor involved in success depression is the person's reaction to the
possibility that he will somehow ruin
his accomplishment.
Although this and all other types of
depression—from the normal feelings
of unhappiness to a pathological sense
of despair—are common phenomena
in adults, they are less frequently encountered in infants and children. It is
probably more exact to say that depression in infants and children is not the
same as in adults. Among infants who
have been abandoned and unloved, psychiatrists sometimes find a type of
withdrawal called anaclitic depression,
which involves apathy, listlessness, loss
of appetite, and retardation of growth.
Infants who have not been mothered
(hugged, held, cooed to, rocked, kissed.
Deprived of maternal attention, infants
can totally lose their energy for living,
ignoring both play and food. Anaclitic
depression, as this condition is called,
may end tragically in the baby's death.
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etc.) may even die despite the fact that
they have received physical care.
In children, however, psychiatrists
seldom see the prolonged and deepseated depression that they observe
in adolescents and adults. The reasons
for this provide additional insights into
the anatomy of depression. Basically,
children lack the intellectual ability to
see themselves from another person's
point of view. Thus, they cannot really
evaluate themselves objectively, and
they believe that whatever they want
they can achieve. Of course, children
are unhappy at times when they fail
in what they undertake or lose something they cherish, but the perennial
mood of childhood is one of optimism
—just the opposite of the depressed
mood.
A case in point is the child with a
visible physical defect, such as a deformed arm or a harelip. Such youngsters often appear to be outgoing, gutsv
kids who are cheery, optimistic, and
happy. Upon reaching adolescence,
these individuals often become depressed. For the first time the young
person during adolescence begins to
see himself as others do and comes to
recognize that his own view of himself
as being the same as everyone else may
not be shared by others. It is at this
age that prolonged depression, as occurs in adults, may arise.
Aging is but one of the processes necessary to the more severe forms of depression. Not surprisingly, another factor related to depression in adults is
loss of a parent during childhood or
early adolescence. To be sure, this is
not always the case. Nonetheless, such
loss, particularly of the father, probably should be considered a predisposing factor toward adult depression. It
also is common to other psychiatric
disorders as well.
Nothing as dramatic as the loss of
a parent is a necessary or inviolable
precursor of depression. Something as
ready-made as gender alone may bring
on a low mood. Despite the controversy
that exists among professionals over the
diagnosis of depression, the}- all agree
that depression is more frequent in
women than it is in men. This is true
both for cases seen in private practice
and in hospital admissions. The reasons
are not entirely clear. It could be woman's place in society (being a housewife can be a depressing role) or hormonal or psychological factors that make
her susceptible to depressive feelings.
It also may be that men, socialized
to be more oriented toward achievement and activities outside the family,
are not as sensitive to the family's ups
and downs. Women historically have
been required to center their entire
emotional lives on the family, and anv'
loss is felt intensely since it represents
a major portion of a woman's life. Psy-

chiatrists are frequently confronted by
a depressed woman whose children have
married or left for college or a career.
The woman's loss in such situations is
the loss of her own utility and purpose
in life. On the other hand, the frequency
of depression in women could be related at least in part to the fact that
men are more reluctant to confess their
depressive episodes than are women.
Because men usually conceal their intentions, they are more often successful
in committing suicide.
Depression can be triggered by something as innocuous as weather or seasonal variations. Although one might
expect that Christmas would be a peak
period because it symbolizes home,
family, interpersonal relationships, this
is not the case. Most depressive illness among students, including suicides,
appear in the spring and fall and are
least frequent in the summer. The anticipation of failing an exam, psychologists believe, is a more potent factor in
causing depression during these two seasons than the actual fact of failure.
A problem in uncovering some of the
factors related to depression is diagnosis. Psychiatrists are far from agreement as to the classification of these
emotional disorders. Some regard all
depressive reactions as falling on a
continuum, while others tend toward
the theoiy that depressive reactions in
a noiTnal individual are qualitatively
different from those in the neurotically
or psychotic-ally ill individual. Some of
the most generally accepted classifications of the affective disorders are as
follows:
Involutional p.sychotic reaction (also
known as involutional melancholia)
is seen in middle-aged people who are
confronted with growing old. In the
majority of instances there has been no
previous histor)' of depression. These
people tend to have been compulsive
individuals and to have led orderly
lives. Their depressive illness often involves guilt, anxiety, difficulties in
sleeping and eating, and hypochondria.
Such reactions are typically long-lasting
and often require hospitalization.
Manic-depressive
reaction,
manic
type, is characterized bv people who
are excitable and elated most of the
time. They talk a great deal about
grandiose plans and projects and seem
to be bundles of energy and activitx.
They often seem to be carried away bv
their ideas, which become diffused and
disorganized. Occasional
depressive
moods ma)' appear momentarily, but
the dominant mood is one of optimism
and activit).
Manie-dcpre.Hsive reaction, depre.s.sed^
type, individuals generalh' are unhappy, mentally duff, and physically slow.
Sometimes the individual will be
frightened and apprehensive to the
point of cowering against the wall or
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Robert Burton's seventeenth-century treatise
on melancholy is
probably the most
exceptional single
literary treatment of
depression ever devised. _
It is a compendium of
everything — from
antiquarian lore to the
psychology of morals —•
that causes, cures, or
compounds the malaise
we now call depression,
as well as a catalogue
of humorous, satirical,
and romantic digressions
into virtually all aspects
of human nature that
caught his eye. Burton,
who has been called a
scholarly and humanistic
precursor of Freud, is
identified in this woodcut
frontispiece from the
Third Edition of his
book as "Democritus
Junior," the name under
which he wrote his
celebrated The Anatomy
of Melancholy.
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in a corner. At otlier times he will appear to be perplexed or in a stupor
and will be unresponsive to questions
and requests.
Manic-depressive
reaction,
mixed
type, individuals show signs of both the
manic and depressive features described
above.
Psychotic-depressive reaction, in addition to the classic signs of depression,
low mood, and lack of interest, produces the classic features of delusions
(false beliefs) and hallucinations (false
sensations). In such patients there is
often a specific precipitating factor. For
example, soldiers who accidentally kill
a buddy or an officer often show this
type of reaction.
Psychoneurotic-depressive
reaction is
characteristic of people who tend to be
anxious and to rely on rationalization to
defend their positions. When such persons experience the loss of a loved one,
or the loss of self-confidence or esteem,
they suffer depression and self-deprecation. At the same time, however, the
anxiety is somewhat allayed. This patient often feels guilt for past failures
and deeds but shows none of the severe fantasies of the patients in the
psychotic category'. Analogous to this
type of reaction is the student who
imagines that one of his parents has
died and that this will provide him with
an excuse from exams. The depression
associated with the loss of a parent relieves the anxiety associated with taking exams. Many psychiatrists equate
neurotic-depressive reactions with an
actual loss whereas psychotic depressive reactions are not related to any
external event.
With suicide at one end and the
blue feelings on a down day on the
other, depression basically has three
degrees of severity. Mild depression
involves low mood and pessimism about
the future. At this level of depression
the individual is lethargic and feels
unable to deal with simple, everyday-

affairs. Moderate depression is characterized by markedly slowed thinking
and action. It is during this stage that
the individual blames himself for everything, and minor setbacks become catastrophes in his mind. This is perhaps
the most dangerous of depressions because it generates suicide. In the most
extreme form—severe depression—the
patient is completely withdrawn and
unresponsive.
Although mild depressions almost always disappear without treatment, the
two more serious degrees of depression,
in most cases, do not respond mereh'
to primarily verbal therapy. They are
responsive to certain drugs and to electro-convulsive ( E C T ) , or shock, therapy; however, the reason for success
of these two treatments is not understood.
Although many psychiatrists dislike
them, chemical and convulsive therapies usually do alleviate depression. The
first use of convulsions for the treatment of mental disorders began in
1934 when L. V. Meduna, a Hungarian
physician, injected a syringefull of
camphor oil into one of his patients.
As had many physicians before him,
Meduna obsei-ved that patients who
experienced naturally occurring convulsions—as in epilepsy—appeared to be
free of psychotic symptoms after an attack. To Meduna this observation suggested the use of artificially induced
convulsions as a therapy.
Although he tried several other substances after the camphor oil proved
too unreliable, it took three years before a team of Italian physicians discovered the technique of producing
convulsions electrically. This method
is still the most widely used; however,
though not as troublesome as when it
was first employed, it is not without
its problems.
As short a time ago as the earlv
1960s, ECT required assistants to control the patient. Typically, a different
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The seasons on both sides of winter
share the monthly records for student
depression. The anticipation of exams
may trigger a more dramatic change
in mood than does failure itself.
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aide would be stationed at each of the
patient's arms and legs. When the current was turned on, the patient became
rigid and his limbs flailed out unless
held down. Unlike epileptic convulsions, however, artificially produced
ones sometimes resulted in fractured
bones and joint dislocations. Such undesirable experiences with ECT caused
many people to rail against it as barbaric, medieval, and inhumane. Such
reactions persist today though these undesirable efi^ects have been virtually
eliminated by the use of anesthesia and
muscle relaxants.
Today ECT is a relatively harmless
treatment, not significantly more distasteful than having a tooth filled under
Novacain, though it is usually done in
a hospital. In preparation for the shock
most physicians anesthetize the patient.
The electrodes, through which the current travels, are two metal disks held
in place on the temples by a band
around the head. The only visible effect of the 100 or so volts at 200 to
1600 milliamps passing through the
brain for about one second is a slight
twitching of the toes.
The recovery from an ECT treatment normally begins within a half
hour when the patient wakes up somewhat groggy and slightly disoriented.
Particularly after several treatments,
patients tend to become temporarily
forgetful and confused. While frustrating, this condition is transitory, and
many studies have shown that, except
for the rare patient who has undergone
more than fifty treatments, there are
no lingering harmful effects of ECT.
The results of ECT are not only dramatically successful but immediate.
Many patients show improvement after
only one or two treatments, and it has
been estimated that 80 per cent of all
depressives fully recover after six to
eight treatments.
The reason for the effectiveness of
ECT is largely unknown. Some psychiatrists claim that the shock leads to a
reorganization of the thoughts that produced the disorder. A more widely
held, but equally speculative, view is
that ECT is an unpleasant experience
that is likened by the patient, on a
subconscious level, to a punishment.
After the treatment the patient feels
that he has atoned for whatever in his
past caused the depression. Since it is
based on the belief that depressed
people feel guilty about real or imagined shortcomings and only subconciously experience the shock as punitive, this theory remains an untestable
hypothesis.
Until the late 1950s ECT unquestionably was the best treatment for depressive disorders. In 1957 the first of
the antidepressant drugs became available. Originally designed for schizophrenic disturbances, these drugs were
SR/SEPTEMBER 30, 1972

found to be more effective in alleviating the low mood of depressed patients.
The earliest drugs used to reduce
depression were the amphetamines. The
various side effects, including habituation, made the continued use of these
a questionable price to pay for relief
of depression, and by 1958 researchers
produced other depression-combating
drugs with fewer side effects. Not as
rapidly effective as the amphetamines,
these newer drugs, called by such
names as Elavil and Parnate, are widely
taken by persons suffering mild-to-moderate depression.
Research on all of the antidepressants has produced findings that are
as confusing and contradictory as they
are extensive and specific. Differences
in research approaches, in dosages used,
in types of patients treated, and in a
host of other factors produce controversial results. An additional problem
is the different purposes of research
projects. Some investigators have attempted to assess the degree of effectiveness of one or more drugs,
while others have focused on the comparative merits of specific drugs as
compared with alternative therapeutic
approaches, such as ECT and hypnotherapy. Most psychiatrists say that
more work is needed before drug therapy can be considered superior to ECT.
Evaluation of drug treatment is complicated by value judgments such as
"ECT is barbaric" or "drugs are
crutches that help the patient avoid
dealing with the real problem," and
also by the fact that drugs have one
distinct advantage and one equally
significant drawback. The advantage is
that patients who are only mildly affected by depression can be treated
with a less extreme method than ECT,
hospitalization, or long-term psychotherapy. This permits many patients
to be treated by their personal physicians without being identified as having a mental-health problem. The striking disadvantage of drugs lies in their
unwanted but undeniable side effects.
No drug has been developed that
does not have negative secondary results in addition to its positive primary
ones. It is common in drug therapy to
prescribe one chemical for a wanted
effect and one or more additional ones
to offset the concomitants of the first.
This may lead to a cycle of chemical
complications.
The alternative to ECT or drugs is
psychotherapy, in which the psychiatrist works with the depressed patient
to uncover the emotional roots of the
disorder and to help alter the patient's
personality so as to effectively reduce
the chance of recurrence of the depression.
Depressed people may recover spontaneously, without any treatment, just
as most people are able to come out

Despite the controversy that exists
among professionals over the diagnosis
of depression, they all agree that
depression is more frequent in women
than it is in men.
of normal low moods in a day or so.
The tendency of depressed patients to
recover spontaneously is a problem in
evaluating the results of any treatment.
This is particularly true of psychiatric
treatment since therapy of this nature
usually involves many sessions over
months or even years. A large number
of patients may lose their motivation
when they begin to feel better and may
drop out of therapy before it can be
judged whether the sessions have been
effective.
It seems clear that depressive disturbances, even if they involve a
physiological or biochemical component, are primarily emotional phenomena. Thus, supportive or searching psychotherapy is undoubtedly a potentially valuable aid to the depressed
patient. There is, however, considerable
disagreement as to when in the course
of the depression psychotherapy is
most helpful.
Until more, much more, is learned
about the subtle intricacies of the
human mind, depression can be only
partially understood. For the more serious forms of depression there are treatments that provide relief. Most of us
who know what it is to feel the blues
need only reassurance to snap the mood.
Often a sunny day or a pleasant exchange is enough. D
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Farming
theAmaion:
The Devastation
Technique
BY ALAN ANDERSON

Will a red dirt road and 8,000 colonists
turn the rain forest into a desert?

Just over a decade ago Brazilian President Juscelino Kubitschek inaugurated
a 1,350-mile dirt road through rain forest and rolling scrub between his new
capital of Brasilia and the Amazon port
of Belem. Cynics thought it should be
named the Estrada das Oncas (Highway of Jaguars), and, indeed, monkeys,
macaws, and wild cats of various sizes
at first appeared more at home along
it than cars did. The road is a mire of
red mud during half of the year, and
during the other months blinding clouds
of magenta dust rise from its washboard
bumps.
Nonetheless, the costly experiment
proved the revolutionary nature of the
highway as a near-magic tool in developing the country's interior. The population of the immediate area rose in a
decade from nil to hundreds of thousands, and farmers attacked the stubborn forest with great vigor. Wooden
bridges that used to wash away every

year are now being replaced by concrete bridges, and the Minister of
Transport is determined to drive from
Brasilia to Belem on asphalt before
1974, when his administration is due
to bow out.
Impressed by the success of the B-B,
as the road is known. President Emilio
G. Medici, head of the army-dominated government that has ruled Brazil
since the 1964 revolution, has called
for more of the same. Two years ago
his government embarked upon a crash
program to populate the Amazon Valley. The core of the project is the
3,400-mile Transamazonica Highway
stretching from the Atlantic coast to the
frontier with Peru, a distance more than
that from Moscow to Lisbon, and an
additional 6,000 miles of roads will
crisscross the basin. Already more than
8,000 colonists have been settled along
it. From the colonizing agency they received seed, six months' minimum
wages, a rough wooden house, and
something most of them had never
known: a 250-acre plot of land to call
their own.
The immediate stimulus for President Medici's sudden decision was a
visit to the wretchedly poor northeast
in 1970. Medici, a former general and
a native of the prosperous southern
state of Rio Grande do Sul, was stunned
by the sight of emaciated, landless
peasants at the mercy of a semifeudal
agricultural economy based largely
upon sugar cane. He resolved to use
the Amazon as an overflow sink for the
thirty million inhabitants of the north-
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